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I It Vomit! ind G. .1. %%1111nel:ern
1.1) NO1111 I wilier
As Staff Member%
Chilligi'd
Sweeping changer( sine! promo
term; were announced Oda week bv
the 'Honda Central System. Arnona
theeie who went up a Mel) and for-
merly resided in Fulton were C. R.
Young, manager of personel, wh
o
became director of personnel; G.
J. Willingham, rissiatant to the vice-
president nnd general manager,
who becomes manager ot personnel.
C. R. Young is a native of Oak-
land, Ky. He entered Illino
is
Central service as a clerk to the
chief dispatcher at Fulton Apr
il
20. 1904. He has since worked
there and at Princeton, Ky., New
Orleans. Carbondale, III., and Chic-
ago as clerk to the chief dispatche
r,
the car distributor and the tim
e-
keeper, as trainmaster's clerk, as
chief clerk in the various depart-
ments and as yardmaster, tarin audi-
tor, trainmaster, superinten
dent,
superintendent of transportation and
manager of personnel.
G. J. Willingham is a native of
Mayfield. He entered Illinois
Central service as a rodman at 
Ful-
ton, on September 10, 1917. H
e
has since worked there and at Ca
r-
bondale, East St. Louis, Bluford an
d
Metropolis, Ill., and Council Bluf
f,
Iowa, Champaign. III., and Chi
c-
ago as instrument man, gener
al
foreman, resident engineer, supe
r-
intendent and assistant to the vic
e-
preardent and general manager.
Jolley And Reed Tell
Public of Serrices
In Series Of Ads
Jolley Se Reed of Fulton are un-
dertaking a plan to expand the op-
erations of the firm and to keep
the community informed of its se
r-
vices and stocks of merchandis
e
through a series of regular adve
r-
tisements, the one of which ap-
pear: in this issue of The Newa. 
•
Because of the tremendous de-
 I
wand for reaord food produc
tion,i
the Jolley & Reed Company bel
ieves!
it to be a public service to 
make I
known its products and ser
vices'
which will contribute to the 
accom-I
plishment of the huge task conf
ront-I
ing the farmers and feeders
 of thej
Principal factor in the series 
will!
Ken-Tenn Territory.




farm supplies. These are 
the pro-
ducts of extensive study at 
the 544-
Dere Purina Research Fa
rm. Gray
Summit, Mo.. and Purina 
Mills' an-
nlytical, biological and 
pathologi-
cal laboratories.
Produced under exacting 
stand-
ards and from top 
quality ingredi-
ents, there are Purina 
Chows for
feeding all types of 
livestock and
poultry, from tiny labor
atory ani-
mals to cattle, and Jolle
y & Reed
intends to keep this area 
informed
as to the stocks they h
ave avail-
able through the columns 
of The
News.




for disease prevention, paras
ite con-
trol and combating germ 
carriers,
and farm supply items like 
feed-
ers. waters. brooders and many 
oth-
ers. designed for maximun 
effic-
iency, endurance, economy and 
pro-
fit will receive appropriate 
anen-
t ion.
Jolley & Reed are expanding e
v-
ery effort to procure many of
 the
hard-to-get items which 
farmers
and feeders of this area re
quire
for most economical productio
n of
meat, milk and eggs. and su
ccess
in this search will be reflect
ed in
the ncw advertising series.
FIRST DISTRICT PRESS
MEETING SET FOR SATURDA
Y
',he First District meeting of 
the
Kentucky Press Association wi
ll
be held at Eggner's Ferry. Satu
r-
day. Saturday. Augest 25. duri
ng
the celebration of freeing of the
bridges over Kentucky rivers.
Meeting will be held at the Sky-
line Lodge. east side of the bridge
at 1 p.m.. for hirv.7heon, to be fol-
lowed by a short business session.









Dairy Shine opened ern the school
campus at Dresden, Thursday, with
the gyre of the school being used
as a show ring. A cash premium
liat of $1567 crintributed by bus
infant men of Wtakluy enmity, and
abnut 300 head of Jersey cattle
participating, made the show rine
of the finest in recent years.
Gov. Jim McCord, Commissionei
of Agriaulture Vancleve and Ex.
tension Agent Judd Brooks of Jack-
son were invited guests. Lawrence
Gardiner, formerly with the Amer-
ican Jersy Cattle Club, wa3 the of-
ficial judge, with competition to all
Jersy cattle breeders.
On Thursday, Class I, of the 4-11
and FF'A club group, held their
showing. Class II was composed
of grade Jersey cows and heifers
came next, followed by Class III,
the 4-11 and FFA Club members
registered junior Jersy cattle. Class
IV consisted of Jersy bulls.
Friday (today) the program start-
ed with Class V, registered Jersy
bulls, and Class VI, consisting of
registered Jersy heifers and cows,
with this the largest ring of the en-
tire two-day event.
Homemakers
Mrs. Morgan Davidson. county
publicity chairman, was appointed
District Publicity Chairman for
this year by Mrs. P. A. Jones, Bal-
lard county District Director of the
Federation of Homemaker's Mrs.
Davidson has been the county
publicity chairman for a number
of years and is a member of th(•
Palestine homemaker's club.
She will preside at the Purchase
District Federatiaa meeting of
publicity chairmen Monday. Aug.
27 in Mayfield. Other Fulton
County Federation offiex rs that
will attend this meeting in May-
field are Mrs. Roy D. Taylor, Citi-
zenship chairman: IV.rs W. N. Bras-
field. Reading: and Mrs. William
McClanahan. speakei's Bureau
chairman. These chairmen have
been it...a:lily appointed by the
county picanlent. Mrs. J. C. Law-
son.
The purpose of the meeting is to
set up district goals and plan the
work for the following year. Each
chairman will meet with the chair-
men of the combined clubs of Ful-
ton county and make plans for work
in this county for the new year be-
gining in September.
Mr. N. R. Elliott, Prof. of Land-
scape Agriculture at the Uniser-
sity of Kenutcky, will be in Ful-
ton county Friday, August 24 to
help with landscape problems at
various homes in the county. Mr.
Elliott has been in this county in
previous years and has helped
many people with their lands
cape
problems.
Several have asked that he visit
their homes aid landscape 
their
grounds. If you are interested 
in
having him visit your place.
 call






James H. Stone, 76, well
 known
citizen of Fulton, died early
 Thurs-
day morning after an illn
ess of two
weeks. Funeral services 
were con-
ducted Friday morning at 
the fam-
ily residence by Rev. W
. R. Reid.
pastor of the Cumberland 
Presb.y-
terian Church of this cit
y. Intern-
ment followed at the local
 ceme-
tery in charge nf Hornb
eak Fune-
ral Home.
Mr. and Stone was for many 
years
a clerk at P. II Weak's 
store here.
and served as city tax 
anessor for
a while. Ile wile a memb
er of the
C. P. Church. He is 
survived by
his widow: one brother, 
Andreae.
Stone of Dukedom; several
 ReiCell
and nephews.
Pallbearers: E. N. DeMyer, Lee
Reeves. Bert Newhouse, Lewi
s
Weaks, Harry Potter Curtis Love-
lace.
et ly of
I'll( Nephi .11(rf !Farm Bureau Held
on Guam /ler 3 gym
ni i11,111
r1/ Claa ars! J• ••4' IKVIA
I•1:.11/), SI VII I (la Uncle
and rieplaaa. met •.r rill:, on (Warn
after 3 yeau, Both boya rue froM
'Cerrell, Tenn t'liarles, the uncle,
is the son of Mr and Nita. F. M.
Newton and Thoniria er the mai of
Mr. nnd Mrs. L. C. Ketiteraon, frirm-
Arkanaaa
Charles Lloyd Newton
Charles has been in service for
three years. having volunteered
whon• he was 18. He sailed the At-
lantic until the defeat of Germany
and then went into the Pacific to
help complete the job there.
Thomas Jess.e Kestersnn
Thomas Jesse volunteered a yeia
later, and la 18 years old now. H
e
has been in the Pacific n
tering the srivec He is on the cra-
rier USS Bouganville. while Charl4F
is on the S. S. Cape Creig. 
war..
a happy meeting for both b
oa..
Rose Penne And Her
Mount "Red Beauty"
With Sello Circus
Sello Bros. CIITUS Will show in
Fulton Friday. August 31 at 8 pm.




Announcement was reaeived here
this week of the marriage of Wil-
liam Earl Stevens. formerly of this
city and an employee cif The News.
to Miss Barbara Louise Myer. daugh-
ter of Mrs. Eleanor Myer of Wash-
ington. D. C The ceremony was
held at the family residence of the
blade. 4423 Seventh Street, Wash-)
inglon D C., Thursday. August 23.1
The newly-weds will be at home!
Where there is no hope, is left no Street Sou
thwest, Washington. 20.





IO Id Wialneaday rit tto.
no,- I au Grounds by members
gal the Fallon Ceurity Farm Bur-
' GO Irlf, ,Vulf•aNi '4(1(14 und
ght iiins farmers
sguthered early in the nail rang to
enjoy n well planned progruin, and
iiiffilf.1.111. 1,1,111, at noon. J. la.
Stanford, erne:Wive riecretary
tia Kentucky From Bureau Feeler-
s:am. hi-ought a timely Mt!fOlOgl.
On 'gnawer farming, and the grow-
ing strength id farm bureau activi-
a a thinughout the nation.
The fat rattle show was held at
71.,71, with the following winners
a flounced:
Lavern Lacy, daughter of Mr.
arid Mrs. Owen Lacy, flickman,
Route 4, won first place in the
grand champion ring. Betty Lynn
Lacy, (laughter of Mr and Mrs.
J. W. Lacy. Fulton, Route 1, took
second prie, Thomas Lawson. son
of J. T. Lawson,. Fulton, Route 1,
third; James Lawson, fourth; W.
G. Adams. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Adams, Hickman, Route 4,
fifth.
Winnern in the Economia Produc-
tion group were: W. G. Adams,
first, James Hanks. second; La-
vern Lacy, third.
Group Placing winners were:
Dan Adams, W. G. Adams, Betty
Lynn Lacy, Lavern Lacy, James
Lawson and Thomas Lawson, blue
ribbons. James Hanks and Billy
Lawson, red ribbons.
In the 4-II Club Girls Canning
exhibits the following winners
were announced:
Group Placing: Ladath Fuller.
Cayce, first; Alceon Bazzell. Cayce,
se:mad: Peaches. Wanda Stallins,
first; Peaches, Angeline Cunning-
ham. second: Peaches, Mary Las-
alter. third: Berries-Evelyn Jane
Sharp, first: Betty l'elcKimmons,
:econd; Tomataes-Patricia Law -
an. first: Barbara Bazzell. second:
Nlara• Las,' Iel t hit (I. Tomato
Jaice-Pati aaa Lawatin. first: Bar-
In the Baking Exhibit-K.:then-I
Briazell. second.
Ine Rice. Caya.e. first, with oat
int roakies: Katherine Itre, fir
st
with biscuits; Viaginia Lawson
,
tirat with ginger bread.
Thursday the Purchase. District
4-11 Club Fat Cattle Show 
and
Sale was held here. with about 
150
entries (rent six counties. Ful
ton.




Woman Dies In Ore.
News was received last we.ek 
of
the death (if Mrs. Maggie Joh
nson
Hargrove. formerly of Fulton c
oun-
ty, who died at her home in 
Ore-
gon. The Johnsons and McC
onnells
af near and around Cayce are 
rela-
tives.
Her husband. Lube Hargrove. w
ho
is in the real estate business. 
served
as a State Representative fr
om the
First District in the early 1900s
. He
formerly worked with a local n
ews-
paper. and taught school at 
Cayce
for several years. He helped to
 ob-
tain the joint aourt house her
e in
Fulton.
Funeral services and burial f
or
Mrs. Hargrove were conducte
d at




The Community Singing Co ve
n-
lion will be held at Poplar 
Grove
Church. Sunday. August 26. Ev
ery-
one is cordially invited to 
attend
and take part in the servic
es. The
last convention was held 
at the
Church of God and the fo
llowing
officers were elected. Robin Pi
erce.
President; Carl Haynes. Vic
e-
President: Dosotha Argo. Sewre
tary






Victor. Hears. Capitol. Derea.
Okeh etc., reeordings in pop-
ular. Attlee and num-
bers. Values up to 7$e. sliahtla
toed hut real valuea at only-
25c Each
Fulton Electric And Fern. Co.
111EA' IN SERVICE
Chiel Wariant Ofbrai .1.
(.,,,,,m tl.,. tr .
.1 nt al.a, .1111
lathe' Cl.vdi• Cnutini rival
Cautelifie Id Wirrrant (Micer Col -
IWO Was OH his way horn Wright
Dnyton. Ohio, valiere he lias
been an instractor for the past
thr er• itiontlia, to Sacramento,
Calif , where he will be cosigned to
thi• fith Air Corps and will be sta-
honed no Okinawa. Warrant Of-
ficer has been in service since
Nov. 1940 and went overseas im-
mediately. Ile has taken part in
aix niajor battles. Although he
11:04 127 points he evished to re-
main in SCI'VICC until the end of
the war.
served with the Army Air Forces
Weather Service in South America
before taking the Officer Candidate
Cnurrn• four months ago. He held
the rank of Corporal before going
commissioned.
The new officer er a graduate of
Central High School at Clinton, Ky.,
William B. Byrd of Fulton, Ken-
tucky, was commissioned Second
Lieutenant in the Army of the
United States today upon success-
ful completion of the Officer Can-
didate Courrie at the Infantry
School at Fort Henning, Georgia,
I.t Byrd is the son Mrs. Vera Byrd
,f Rural Route 1, Fulton KentuckY•
The new lieutenant was inducted




Hancock AnlrnaLs rapture Many
Prizes En Six County Event
Monday
and attended Murray Teachers A
nnual Purchase District Beef
Calf Show and sale, under the
College at Murray, Ky.. where he
sponsorship of the Farm Bureau
was prominent as a member of the
gruups of Fulton, Hickman. Carl-
College band.
isle, Ballard, Graves and Marshall
largest institution of its kind, the
At the Infantry School, world's
counties. was held here today. with
local officer took a four month 
the finest showing and highest
course to fit hien for his new respon- 
premium lists since it was inaugu-
sibilities. The course covers the 
ri:itoends.: tInte7sHdcivitodbedGirnotoopttatn•oddtinev-
fachnigna Of handling all the var- Adult Pat Cattle Show. •
Winners in the 4-H Club Division
led modern Infantry weapons and
the tactics of leading small Infan-
try units in combat. At the same 
-Best Fat Calf, any breed: 1st,
time he is taught such diverse. y
et Helen Hancock. Hickman county,
necessary. subjects as military law. champion rostette and blue ribbon;
mess management. and admi
nistra_ 2nd. Charles Williams. Graves
county; 3d. Jack Austin, Hickman
county: 9th. Lavern Lacy. Fulton
county; 5th, flelen Kelly. Carlisle
county; 6th, Sarah Mullins. Hick-
man county; 7th, Charlene Birney,
Ballard county; 8th. Betty Lynn
Lacy, Fulton county.
Fat Breed Classes: Herefords--
1st. Charles Williams, Graves
county: 2d. Jack Austin. Hickman
county: 3rd. Helen Kelly. Carlisle
?aunty 5th. Sarah .Mullins. Hickman
county; 5th, James Lawson. Fulton
aounty; 6th. R. G. Param. Graves
county. Angus-Ist. Helen Han-
cock. Hickman county: 2d, Chas.
Hancock, Hickman county; 9d. La-
vern Lacy. Fulton county: 5th,
Thomas Lawson. Fulton county;
6th, Thomas Hogancamp. Carlisle
county. Shorthorns-Ist. Char-
Okinawa.-iienry C. Webb. a lene Birney. Ballard county: 2d,
carpenter with the 110th Engi
neer
Combat Battalion. has been 
pro-
moted to the grade of Te.a
hnician
Fifth Grade. He has seen 
action
with the engineers in three 
major
Pacific campaigns.
He wears the Asiatic-P
acific
Ribbon with three battle stars
 for
the Aleutians. the Philippines
 and
Okinawa. He also wears 
the
Philippine Liberation Ribbon 
with
two stars.
His mother. Mrs. Ettie We
bb





l'olooti and Soil ir I Oitill! IONA'S
TO Open Itarli lir September
flultelltig• Being Repaired
---- -
Vacation time Is over, and the
tirrie is approaching when the South
Fulton rind Fulton achools will open
the new term. This news may be
a bit pessiniistic for all the young-
sters. Still, it has been a red letter
holiday, and it's nice to know that
when school does open you'll be
going back in peacetime once more.
In SOUth Fulton registrations will
start on Monday, September 3,
while on the Kentucky side, the
city schools will open Monday,
September 10.
Painters and carpenters have been
preparing the buildings for the new
term. Two teacher ehanges will
occur in the Fulton schools. Mrs.
W. F. McGary has resigned to be
replaced by Miss Pauline. Thomp-
son Replacement for Mrs. H C.
Thomas, resiened, bre. Tait been an-
nounced.
non. Ile is constantly with the en-
ornious responsibility of an officer
In time of war.
Th(• men who attend the Officer
Candid de Cnurse include the best
privat(a. corporals and sergeants
from army units. selected by their
Iola for outstanding intelli-
gence and qualities of leadership.
During the course even the mildl
y
incapable are weeded out, so tha
t
the men who graduate with com
mis-
sions are Ameeica's finest sold
iers.
fully qualified to be the leader
s in
the army.
Edward B. King, of Fulton. R 
2,
has received promotion at the 
Oliv-
er General Hospital, Augusta. 
Ga.
NEW LIST FII.ED BY
LOCAI. DRAFT BOARD
List of registrates forwar
ded and
accepted into the Armed 
Forces.
from Leval Board No. 47
, Hick-
man. Fulton County. as 
follows:
For the U. S. Army
-Robert
Ewell Ma,ynard. James H. J
ohnson.
James D. Bass. Ervin S. L
an. Ro-
bert M. Cunningham. George
 E.
Ray. all of Hickman. and 
Janice
A. Elliott of Fulton.




We wish to invite tie patrons a
nd
friends of the Cayce School to 
meet
-Any 'kopeks turtling toottas
 la
24. at S.30 p m and discuas 
with
us some of the problems that 
per-




W. G. Adams, Fulton county: 3d,
Dan Adams. Fulton county: 4th.
Joyce Teasley. Carlisle count.
4-H Club County Groups-1st,
Hickman county: 2r, Fulton county;
3d. Carlisle county; 4th, Ballard
county: 5th. Graves county
Adult Fat Cattle Show-Ring 1,
best pen of three fat cattle. any
breed: Param & Maddox. Graves
county. first; C. C. Hancoak. Hick-
man county. second: Cletus Moss,
Carlisle county. third: Hogancamp
& Jackson. Carlisle county, fourth;
Henry Middleton. Ballard county,
fifth; H A. Timmons. Carlisle
county. sixth; Rob Adams. Fulton
county. seventh.
Ring II. breed classes fat cattle,
one animal per exhibitor. Here-
ford-Ode Mullins, Hickman coun-
ty. first; Pararn & Maddox. Graves
county, second: Cletus Moss. Carl-
isle county. third. Angus-C.. C.
Hancock. Heakman cciunty. first;
Hogancamp & Jackaon. Carlisle
county. second. Shorthorns-C. C.
Hancock. Fulton county. first; Rob
Adams, Fulton county. second.
Grand Champion Ring. best fat
steer or heger-Ode Mullins, Hick-
man county.
Some men will behee, nothing
but what they can comprehend; and
there are but few things than such
are able to wimpreend.--Sit. Eyre-
mond.
To he truly and ropily indepen-
dent is to support ourselves by, nut
own exertions.-Portor.
•Sebncrillie Now far TIME NEVER'
The Fulton-County News
J. rAtni, Rucn 1ST
Mee and Publisher
PITILISHED EVERY FRIDAY
Matwed u second class matter June
N. nu. at the post office at Fulton.
Cy, under the act of March 3, IVO.
OBITUARIES. Card of -Thanks,
Iludi•ess Notices arid Political Card,
dimmed at the rates specified by
alleurflidnig department.
_ _
Subscription rates radius ot N
stiles of Fulton 31.50 a year. Else-
Misr* 12.00 • year.
CONGRADULATIONS
CY AND GD
It was a pleasure to us to re-
ceive word this week from the Il-
linois Central System that two
Fulton men have gone up another
step in railroading. These men
are Cy Young and Gid Willing-
ham, who formerly lived in this
city, and have many fiiends in this
community who will be proud to
learn of their progress.
Mr. 'Young has been with the Il-
linois Central since 1904, and Mr.
Willingham has been with the rail-
load since 1917. Both men togeth-
er have given 69 years of service
to this railroad company, which is
the normal spar: of a '0.etime-
three score and ten.
There is no doubt of the resord
that these two men have wiitten
on the history of railroading. This
record adds another memorial chap-
ter to a history of railroads that IP
colored and kept alive by such men
as John Luther (Casey) Jones, who
was reared at Cayce in Fulton
County, and v:ent down in history
as a brave engineer who died al
the throttle of his locomotive when
his train was wrecked.
Congratulations, Cy and Gar
You have done your jobs vall.
is testified by the success yi
enjoyed in your chosen proo
Fulton is proud of your enviable
records, and we look forward to
the day when we shall hear of
more of your fine work in rail-
roading.
CIVILIZLNG FORCES
Every time I go into a distinc-
tive community, I marvel at the
fact that each neighborhood has its
own standards that have been main-
tainer through whole generations,
as meticulously as if something
great depended upon them. Cer-
tain ways of doing things are car-
ied out with no apparent effort,
largely because these same things
have been done thousands of times
wit hthe sarne intention. Attitudes
also are there. already developed
ready fur the coming generations.
If anyone were asked who rules the
community. there could be no an-
swtr given. Traditional acts of
mercy, and justice. and correction
have set a standard that is accepted
by all people concerned.
in Fidelity, as I have so ofter
said, we usually had no resident
preacher. My father. the country
doctor, was the one professional
that lived for any length nf tirne
at Fidelity. But there was a neigh-
borhood philosophy as evident as
if great leaders were always around,
urging on us the value of high i-
deals. Preachers at our little
churches changed, rarely making
any very great impressicn upon our
community standards taf conduct.
Outside great men who drifted in
were more objects of curiosity than
forces for either right or wrong.
But under the apparent standard-
less standards of our life were vig-
orous precepts that everybody knew
and believed in. regardless of the
wide gap between belief and pras-
tice. Even the few who were crim-
inally inclined believed in the vir-
tues that they did not practice. Skep-
ticism was rare, especially the skep-
ticism that says that nothing mat-
ter,. And in spite of the medio-
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON KERTUan
love." There seemed to be some-
thing very mysterious about religion,
something unrealizable. But when
a neighbor lost his house by fire,
anti we turned out and helped him,
build orioles one, nobody thought;
that that had anything to do with
religion, and nobody credited this
to our accounts as good citizens.
Again, thoug, the most of us knew,
as if by instinct, what it was that
prompted use to take pert•nnial •
interest in our neighbors and their
well-being. t might not get us'
through the Pearly Gates or win:
for us any sort of crown, but we'
knew the tsomtheing down deep;
inside felt better when we had help-
those who wet(' sick and aflicted
and needy.
The little old schoolhouse was'
meager and (insanitary. but from!
out school re,iiles we got glimpses
of better lives than we had known.;
'Phu poem we memorized, the lilies
bated sentances in our grammars, I
the Bible verses that all of U8 knew
spoke to us in a inore convincng
way than we ever dared dream of.1
Denominational bickerings seemed
to most of 114 a preversion of some- !
thing prematurely good. Some of
thing permanently good. Some even!
refused to have official connection'
with any churoh because of these
continual stressings of differences
by people who should have known
better. In individual homes there!
were frequent reft•rences to prac- 1
tices that ended only in disasted
Some of these ad mon it ions SCUM
now pretty severe, but they often
made us reduce our acts to Quak-
er plainness, then and now. Put-
ting un airs had little weight at Fi-
delity; we. were probably tooplain.
But the sincerity of the country i stop such
 abuses. We would see
people still has a flavor that no-1 something doing in 
Washington. A
thing elze can equal. Our customs
were chiefly traditional, but they
were capable of sustaining faith in
the here and the hereafter.
-
Peisple who are .o.vake to what
is going on among some of the New
pealers still hanging on in places of
iesponsibility. believe a lot of so-
diortaees wise meants to he
that way. Many Congressmen are
trying to eradicate these evils but
others seem to favor bureaucratic
arders-shortages. and still author-
ities persist in holding down pro-
duction.
Postwar plans call for consider-
able expanoion around Fulton. New
business firms will open. But what
this city is facing is a shortage of
recant husiness buildings. There is
only one buildnig V111:11111 on Lake
!Stolid, where the old Strad thea-
tie onae operated. This eye-sore
to the conmiunity should mit be
, allowed to stand vacant and un-
occupied. Besides it offers graver
hasaid to our business district
tt hi iiiiisoupied It iP hOPV(1 !hilt
this building will 114. occupied and
open for business before long for
it is needed for business purposes,
and if opened and improved should
oissent .1 imich meet appearance
to one ol otii main 1.tisiness stieets
The purpose of all this interfer-
ing with the natural action of sup-
ply and demand upon each other.
it is stated. is to avoid inflation.
certainly a worth-y o-iett.ve. But.
:n practice. price ceilings have been
.1 .11,0 so ?Irmo:A-1y and :,•
11y nn,-1 ee".1:: lit !Ain, .•,--
court local con.rd 2,11S. that they
.1.•feated their oeen purposes. and
trade in a coriumxiity was possible
mly at over ceiling price in whicn
he public cooperated hy buying
it those pricer, thus demonstrating
ts (iisaproval. or at least d:sregard
:.'sr the regulations. The bureau-
.rats can never understand this
mnoyed attitude of the Americar
--ieepli• toward their rules and rea-
olst•ons. hut they should have
.eamed that its hacking is neces-
rnry to make them •sork.
:Ske an .ngineer with one hand
•-1 the throttle and the other on
'^f.' brake. the ccuntry's leading in-
i.:stries are trying te. speed up re-
•re.--sion in order to meet tom-
--herciai requirements and at the
th.e sarne time bring the war to
socces.sful close. Now that peace
5 with us again. civilian preduc-
•en svzittly gaining new impetus.
There plcnty of indications
hi... the British government will
• z • k the -.thin and tell the people
.ts Empire to tra,4'• amcng them-
e lves. Even a shell iresim-ry cen
call that Canada and Bermuda
  a habit of doing their foreign
crity that made Fidelity like all 7-ode with England. and England
other villages and communities of a habit of buying from these
that time, we knew deep down in as. That v:cious circle will
our hearts that some things were '••-• revived. all the way from th•
eternally right and ethers eternally "- ssific to the British Islis What
right and others eternally wrong •- `'o (-old one exp. id'







:eves I :Ken 1:1., e "••
NCV, C.1,11r. 1111' .` 11'.-t •
were takcn '..• l••




Government was set up to assist
busini ss in:distil of handicapping it,
and we hope the Federal Govern-
ment undei Truman will turn back
Nom 1111. reign of bureaucrats to a
government "by the people and for
thi• people."
With the unappeasable ambition
of the overturners at Washington to
put the Federal Government int()
competition with private business.
thew is only one honest and sent-
ible thing to be done and that IA
for Cogress to enact legislation that
would tax the public enterprises in
the same ratio as private business
is taxed.
Nothing can be put over on the
American people exoept through
the indifference of the people them-
selves. If the population, knowing
of the public waste and duplication
and unnecessaiy and foolish spend-
ing in governmet, would get up on
hid legs and howl and demand ac-
tion of their legislators, that would
lot of self-ambitious salary collec-
tors and government overturners
and weilding walkers would be:
thrown out en their ears.
Many citizins will sympathise
with the avowed purpose of legis-
lation to guarantee war veterans'
the right to woik without joining a
swoon or paying uniondues, regard-
less of any closed shop contracts!
or agreements. I other waiving of ,
"closed shop" regulation for vet-
erans. But many citizens will also
believe it is fundamentaly illogizal
to propose granting of this "free-
dom" to one group of citizens while
withholding it from other groups.
If the right to work anywhere with-
out paying dues or tribute to a
labor union, is granted one group,
then it should he equally granted to
all people. The right to work for
one's daily bre-a/c without paying,
tribute is the first frcedom-a free-,
tom ranking above those specify-!
mg guaranteed all citizens in the
Constitution.
Apparently despairing of keeping
the rising cost of living within
hounds. a SI mde sub-committee re-
onlly •"" th, War
: 11-o• 1., .. re, :.•• 1 •••
•'••• , 11 ." L1Tlat r 55 to
65 ...yrs per hour to rn.rt th.• in-
cease of living costs. The next step
logically will he the elevation of
ceiling pricer to mcel the minimum
wage increase. and then by another,
until the vicious circle will be re-
volving. with one boost followed by
another. until eve have inflation in
its worst form.
The self- proclaimed experts who
have been fatously trying to bor-
row the country out of debt, in-
creasing taxes to kecp up with nat-
:onal extravagance. and penalizing
industry in the effort to meet the
:nsatiable demands of organized la-
ber, are no nearer solution of the
nation's problems than before the
New Deal took ever the reins of
Government and put its strange
philosophy into practice.
,The Agricultural Ikrartry.rit
Washington, with its record ; f eenst-
ed bililons and misdirection ain'est
since its record of wasted bil'ocns
and misdirection almott since its
inception. has brought the farming
ind;!stry to a state of mar slavery.
Little governtnent men are bossing
a large portnin ef the farmers of
the nation at this tune, telling them
what to plant and when and how
much. ad demanding reports and
settig tem prices and tellmg them
when to sell and seeking private
information about family doings
that should cause any independent
America to those them off his placr




Dye. 7--,/01k11/1f,10 sneak attach 011
P111111'1 Harbor.
Doe. 11-Pniteri de. fats. all/
on Japan. Incalion of Philippine. orid
attack 0111 Guam end N oko anted by
lopanele.
nee. - General Um. 4rtheir slam
battle of Inman.
2.; -Japan,., false Wake. Hong
KOMI MN,
110.1'. 26 h b Wanda. despite
fact It 11.14 declared open can,
19 1.2
Jan. 2-1Itintla iterrenders. Ilac Ir.
tPootr's bares lire It. Ilitrairs.
Feb. !tan:vote bilk
1: --General Sfac baba, 1
in Australia to lead Wier, fut.,.
Aura - S. troop, en Bataan on
render.
7- I'. S. nairinel land on Guad-
alcanal.
1913
Sept. 5•--.111irs land on Nei.' Gain.





Jung 10-- %wine' entail.. Stupors.
July 19-U. N. force. land ors
17-Iniation sit I.e.te in Philip-
pine. Kral under 118 i".
1915
Jan. 10-Iniasion of Lazion itiirt•al
by lank..
Ian. mar. S. landing. north Ila•
twin geld pensmulii.
Feb. 4 - inserielin tromi. enter
nibs.
Fels. 15-- (*.S. fir*, air raid ton Toksit.
Fel, 17- ilarines intatle /woo Jima.
Sr landi on Corregidor.
Feb. - Philippine r ;mut., ttttt
to Filipino people.
Var. 17-Iwo Jima raptured ith ma•
rine casualties! of 10,018.
April 1-Inra.ion of Manama started
by 100,000 troop,.
Way :4-5;0 aliparlorts firebomb To.
/ow
%fay 27-Chinege rapture Nanning.
June 1:-.4u.tralson troops iniade
Borneo.
June 21 -Okinau campaign MCC es.
'UM end.. Apar,. raptured by lard,.
June 20-Luzon declared complete:.
liberated.
JOY 2-Anitralian. hoard at halik•
poi pan.
July 1:-Brirish uarship. join II. S.
.ird fleet.
July 24-U. S. Jrd fleet turre..fully
attacked Japan's greatest natal base at
Kure. Honshu island,.
Alig 3-II.:91 bottle up Japan midi
minos.
Aug. 4rthur takes MCI COT.
mond of Ktukyus.
:lug. 6-Atomic bomb slc.tro,s most
.1 Hiroshima.
Aug. :-Superlortreste. hit To).
Loot ,A nu: urM•nal.
.111c. &elan, 'tar on Jo
P.m
Aug. la -Japan .i•k• for peace tt-rrns.




, Their authority re-established v:ith
the overthrow Of the military goe-
r ernors in 1863. the Japanese emper-
, ors, supposedly descended from the
sun c, &kiss. have exercised their
• •yr.:c•al power for the unification
I t:•.e country to facilitate its im-
perial development.
With the overthrow of the shogun-
ate shortly after Admiral Perry
opened the door of Japan to the
outside world, the simple island peo-
ple, previously owing strict alle-
giance to the military clan, easily
transferred their blind obedience to
the mikado.
The present mikado, Hire:hap, is
a puny. nearsighted man of 44. He
is called the 124th err.peror of Ja-
pan by the Japanese court authori-
ties. VIThen he ascended the throne
in 1926, he chose the word -Showa,"
rr.eaning ••enlightenment and
peace." to describe his reign.
Many political experts believe
that personally Hirohito v.-anted
peace, but as the puppet of the mili-
tary' clique had to go along with
their designs. Actually he wields
little real power. His actual "reign''
began in 1921, then as prince re-
gent he ruled in his father's s-tead.
He was married in 1924 and is the




With World War II finished. and
with the nation's great armament
production due to be slashed, inter-
est it:A:anted in the government's
program fer switching industry
back to a peacetime basis and pro-
viding continued high employment.
Shortly before the cessation of
hostilities, President Truman called
in War Production Board Chieftain
Krug to go over plans for speeding
up reconeersion to prevent a large-
scale rupt.:17C of the courtry's econo-
my after V.,1 clay.
At the hl‘-‘11TIR, i! was deter-
Tina a :he WPB ‘li3/4S 10 C1-7-,-
ziart v"gorous nrive for the esr.'.
si of yr-duct:on nmteria's
'"
r
171:11f1 f ; ,ker ;
to ;ler!, co 1, Ar;
111101 I slANDAllOs
By 'rAN'Lt)H
Smile time ago WAN!'
W1'0111 111111 of Isis mambo ly dilutes
limier this title. Ills theme %vas di,
double standard of isinduot
civilians and slodiers.
I :int going to lairrnw his title
for a different theme-the double
standard we apply to our 1'01111110
111111 10 1110 111 1/111' neighlsir ()ni•
tht• groati•st 1,:ifiaors iindia•
standing both between individuals
mot gamins thal wo ili1VI• 11111'
standaid for mum Ivos anti ian.
111c. 111111'1' (1•110‘V
Whal WI' 111. c.; light What the
other i. Pro% doe: ir ‘1.10144 W..
,1/111 111.111 111.11 1/!1•1111,11` lal' 11111 1.1
11'11 If 11.1. 1;1111.1 1.1- 1.111 011 .1 .11.1.
111, 1.. wcf It111111 1 OA, 41, foot it But
if the oot ht.! 14.11.1% 4101, 111' I, .
'1111..1 ,.1 1





'Xt. 11:111111 111111 1 .V I H•
plc; III 11-W111(11 1111' ri•
that iti.pist• as
do.
We apply different standards of I
ourselves tha nto the other fellow.1
hut what vse don't take into con-
sideration is that he generally hie
as good a case for himst•If and hi
group 118 we have. We each want
tin most we can get out of life
We are willing to take what wr
want at his expense. But if the
other fellow in any way steps on
our toes, he is selfish and is bent.-
fiting at our expense.
V,'e dabble in words. A reac-
tionary to us is one who won't
move in our direction as fast as
we want. A conservative is one
who wants to move in a different
direction from the way we want to
go. An idealist is stornfully used
to mean anyone who is not a real.;
ist--one who looks beyond the mud
at his feet. We and those who
think like us are the only ones in
step with the times.
Wi• condemn eruelta,
and 11111.'111.1. them herr. We talk
about downtrodden minoraiii:4 in
other nation•., timii go right ahead
setting minorities apart brie We
say that democracy is the only way
of life for tht• world, but wt• don't
put it intii practice in our national
liven or even our piestint 11%-111
WI. are ready to give Ill/ 81.1Nit'l.
democracy but nothing else.
Let's get off the double standard
and judge others as we would be
judged!
No one could ever' meet death fiii
his country: without tlie hope t
111111 o 1 Civero,
COW Preparations as direc'ed
xrknvoc(
BayB&W LVfj?"
1.1.411/Ir Ivry,. 1' /1
A 111.., • • er• urtrvi b• ...no Ivo rod
'11.13:7171.41:11g • • 'NI 01' 07.N..411C74';Z








Help an Ex-Service Man







repair work on watches and
LOWE'S NEW CAFE
Mtn- completely remodeling we are now open.
and prepared to serve you.
YOUR PATRONAGE APPRECIATED
IF IT'S PRINTING YOU WANT









•LEDGER SHEETS •BANK CHECKS
•ANNOUNCEMENTS
"If You Can't Get It-Try Us"
Largi-st Stork of Conancrcial PaperN In Fulton
County-Phone lin. Printing Nurnbcr---1-7-0
rimmigis sommomi
WE STRIFE TO PLEASE and ALWAYS
APPRECIATE )111.1? PATRONAGE















Burley tobaccu in the+ seation
being hounial. Alvin Finder cut
and housed three acres Monday. This
type or tobaoco is new In this sec-
tion. Let tia hope for good prices
end mare of it next year.
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__Comm h lism ‘,
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son, James and Mrs. Bessie Shel-
ton spent Sunday with P J Warm
ind wife
Aunt Mollie Brann WEIS not so
well the past week.
Mrs. Lochie Ilendley vialted Mra.
.1. Olive and Mrs. Cleo Bailey
ine day hint week.
Mrs, Marlon Jones had a long dis-
tance call from her husband, Pvt.
Marion Jones Saturday night, who
atationed in Camp Lee, Va. She
lookm forveard with pleasure to
Iiiese Saturday night calls.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Foster at-
tended r.hurch services at Oak
Grove Sunday. Bro. Watson is the
Betty and Jack Foster went to
the show Sunday.
Main Peggy Rirann wai home for
the week end. Also Pvt. DWI WS.
lloyt Brace.
Elmer Cannon and daughter,
Mary B., spent a few hours veith
Mrs. G. K. Brann, the past week,




Watches Cloaks and Tinny
Pieces of Ail Kin& Accurate-










Day or Night—Phone 7
We handle the Famous BRONZOLEUM Vaults
PROMPT REPAIR SERVICE
BY EXPERIENCES) REPAIFtMEN
Bring Us Your Watches, etc., and we'll keep
them in running order for you.
WARREN JEWELRY STORE
NEXT DOOR TO BUGG GROCERY—WALNUT S
T
FARM FOR SALE
82 acres, 2 sets of buildings. Fine neighborhoo
d near Sandy
Branch Church. Priced to sell. For particulars see or
 write—





'rHE SEASON IS HERE when you will ne
ed a
variety of SPRAYS, DUSTS, and INSECT
I-
CIDES to hold in check parasites, insects and
plant diseases. Fruit trees, vegetables in your
Victory Carden, and field crops will need at-
tention. We are prepared to supply your 
needs
and invite you to visit our store. Yon will find
it well stocked with many farm and home needs
at all tines.
Arsenate of Lead. Cryalite. Cuhor Dust. Paris
Green, Fly and Mosquito Sprays and Powders.
EENEY Dusters and Spray Guns
NEW OWL DRUG STORE
Bernard Cannon, a iesident of
Detroit for several years, died
Thuraday and was briaight home to
be buried at Old Bethlehem ceme-
tery Saturday.
Elder E. C Lowry preached at
Mt. Zion Sunday, Mrs. LowrY
spent the day with her father. G.
L. Foster. whose condition is about
the same.
Mrs. Robert Hart and son, Ro-
bert Jr., of Wiaconsin WellS, WIS.,
spent the past two weeks in Lex-
ington and with her parents Mr.
and Mrs. T. W. Weems on R. 3
Pvt. Hoyt Bruce and wife left
Monday for Shreveport, La., where
he IN to be stationed for smite time.
Billie Bard Vaughan of Detroit
is visiting in these porta, and around
Dukedom.
Mrs. Lfichie Hendley visited the
following homes the past week: Mr.
and Mrs. Oley liendley, Mr ani
Mrs Cuy Yates and Mra. B. If Low-
ry,
Misses Sarah Starks, Betty Lou
Fanter, Martha Gene Neely, and
Lindy Hedge, jimmied in the woods
Monday, and report a grand time.
Mr. G. L. Foster visited in this
neighborhoad Monday a short while
reviewing the crops and rhanging
scenes was restful from 5 months
in a wheel chair
Miss Joyce Elliott spent Sunday
with Misa Naomi Williams.
Shoppers in town Saturday were
Mr. Rella Burnett, Mrs. W. T. Fos-
ter, Mrs. Carl Foster, Mrs. 
O. D.
Neely and Mrs. Dean Willia
ms.
Mrs. Lochie Hendley yeaces 
for
Detroit Friday;we hope she 
has
eMoyed her visit and will co
me
again soon.
Mrs G. W. Brann had word 
from
her grandson that he was 
wounded
by a Jap on Luzon. He
 Pfc
Harold Hendley, He 
has three
wounds in his shoulder, a
rm and
leg by a hand grenade 
and says he
ts in a fine hospital 
and getting
excellent care and sleeps o
n a bed
with sheets — the fir
st he had seen




Follolwing are the details 
of the
' 1945 cotton purchase 
program to be
operated by the Comm
odity Credit
Corporation. U. S. Dep
artment of







buy 1945 crop 
Middling 15 16 inch
cotton, basis gross we
ight flat cto-
ton, at Memphis. T
enn.. at the fol-
lowing schedule of 
prices of cents in
ner pound, for the 
months indicat-
ed. August 22.16. 
September 22.20.









program will be th
ose in effect un-
der the 1945 loan 
program. An al-
...wance of 20 cents 
per 100 pounds
in Arizona and 
California and in
oll othcr states 
outside the zone,
area NVIII be Mad,.
 f.)1 .-:otton c
on- -
pressed to standard 
density N




An allowance of 
seven pounds tvill











 will be local
banks and others 
approved as lend-
ing agenaies un












rchasea will be 
made
dircet by the 
Corporation only
where facilities. 
are not available 
to





1 purchase pri.le 
to the produc
-
• - upon the 
tender of 
warehotase
aipa:- and aales 
agreements. PTO-
.,-ers are nit 
required ta pay the
chaaing agency any 
fee for the
paration of sales 
documents that




al receive a fee 
of 50 scents per
, to be paid hy t
he Corporation.,
serv;.^es rendered in 
handling
.;rchascs, snri to cover 
interest On
funds advanced to 
produeers.•
•! the purchasing 
agent so eleAs.
mtbursement to hint will be
 made
. issuance of the 
Corporation's
s. :nand not, bearing i
nterest at the




.1;1 be purchased only 
from farm-
, m procht ced aotton in 
1045
lid who have retained their 
inter-
. in the cotton at all times
 Cat-
a.n wil puiehasecl when 
stored
a warehouses approved 
by the,
Corporation and the producers 
will
riV all charges on the cotton un-
I.! the date of purchase, The cot•
ion must be clasaed by a Board of
Cotton Examiners of the Depart-
merit of Agriculture on the basis
saniples submitted by ware-
houses, eseept that the rlassifica-
Bon of cotton classed on a Form
1 Meniorandum will be accepted.
The claasification of cotton prev-
iously classed for the loan prog.
rani will be acceptable under the
puraliaae program Only qualities
of eiaton will be purehased for
which a loan echedule has been
announced on the 1945 crop.
Producer a who have pledged
cotton tinder the 1945 loan pro-
gram (1) may sell the pledged
cotton to the Corporation by re-
paying their loan and tendering
the cotton for purchase in aacord-
anee with the purchase program,
or (2) may sell their interest in
Form A loan cotton to the Cor-
poration.
A detailed schedule of purchase
prices will be forwarded us soon
as possible after August 1, 1945
to each approved purchasing ag-
ent. :thawing the purchaat price
for the base grade at each ware-
house location.
Provision has been made in the
producer's sales agreement where-
by producers may instruct the
Corporation to pay mortgage hold-
ers, landlords and others who
have legal leins on the cotton, in
cases where payment ia directed
to persons other than the produ-
cer. The producer should make
certain. however, that the names
and amounts payable to others are
accurately stated on the sales a-
greement before affixing his sign-





The Leauge of Nations attempted
to appease Mussolini—it did not
work!
Britain attempted to appease
Hitler—it did not work!
The United States attempted to
appease Japan—it did not work!
It seems to me that record should
be enough to convince anyone that
appeasement is no good, irrespective
of how it may be camouflaged. But
apparently the United States hasn't
been burnt enough yet, as we are
again headed down the same old
appeasment trail This time, of
course, it is not called appeasmena
We've become a little more high
hat. We note call it the "Interna-
tional Bank" and the "World Nlene-
tary Fund.'• However, no
how you slice it. its the sa•
baloney of Uncle Sam d:
the "putting" and the othc•
doing all the "talking.-
and :ound she goes and wt...
'II atop. nobody knows."
Among other things in
neve program. is a loan of
lion or more to Russia, and •
three or four billions to F
Or, stated another way. v..
propose to buy ten billion dal,
worth of manufactured goaa
farm products from Ameri,.
.1..icers and give the m1
Russia and Englar.d
actly as•hat is amounts to a, •
called "loans" will never be
you can gamble on that! And wa
this is going on. the htternati
Bank. the World Monetary Fl.7
and the Export Bank viall be d.-
ing out additional billions of An-
ican taxpayer's dollars to all corr., •
sort of thing must be stopped
Sooner or later. of course. I
believe it or not. the United St..
is not wealthy enough to c:a ,
the rest of the world ind. --
What happens when it stops? Wr.a: I
happened before. when we stopped!
doing substantially the sr.,- • •
a few years after the end (H.
War 17 That's what will happen
again. only this time it will be
worse!
If ever any nation was in a
trading position to get exactly V, 1
it wanted from the other nation,
of the world. it m-as the United
States of America. up to the time
Congress ratified the Bretton Woods
Agreements. Until then we were
in a position. for example, to say
t Stalin: "Now Joe. you behava
youself! Let the little nations a-
lone Let them set up their own
government anud watually have the
freedom and self-dtermination we
granted them under the Atlantic
Charter."
We were also in a position to say
to Mr. Stalin: "We're completely
fed up with your messing around in
(.111 domestic affairs. We haven't
any intention or desire to in any
At as- int eide: wit h the manner in
which you run Ruasia, and we do
not intend to permit you to have
anything to do with the way in ,
whiah tile American people operatei
their government; so if you want ̀
loan or anything else from ua. you
call off your %amid revolution boa-s
and your aatelites right now"
Did we do anythins like that' No,
not us' Instead we laid all of our
cards—including the hole card-- on
the table, face up, and Mr. Stalin
Jaya, "Dot's goot, I vin!" Yee, Stal-
in wins, pattk•ularly %%glen you take
into consideration that since he now
dominates practically all of contin-
ental Europe, there is a possibility
that a few years hence--after he
has consolidated his position — he
might try for world domination
just EIES Hitler did.
By an unanimous vote the Sen-
ate has ratified Ole SLII1 Francisco
Charter which is too implement the
peace before anyone knows what the
peace is which is to be implemented.
Maybe that's all right, but seems
a little odd to anyone who is not
in the habit of putting the "cart be-
Nee the horse."
We American.; are really wonder-
ful people! We do things so fast
-upniaa lairm Sea n tons ui pun
ly do, anud sometimes what we do
makes sense. but not very often,
especially not in foreign affairs!
----------- --------
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
'Mind is the subject of the Les-
Fon-Sermon which will be read in
all Christian Science churches thru
- ----aassosam
out the world on Sunday, August
I 26, 1945
The Golden Text bo: "Blessed be
the name of God for eve' and ever;
for wsiclom and might are hls• 
he giveth wisdom unto the wise, and
knowledge to them that know un-
derstanding." (Daniel 2)
Among the citations which rum-
prise the Lesson-Sermon is the fol.
lowing from the Bible: "Give i-n
etruction to a wise man, and he
will be yet wiser; teach a just rnan,
and he will increase in learning 
The fear of the Lord is the begin-
ning of wisdom: and the knowledge
of the holy Is understanding " (Prov.
9, 10)
To the timid and hemitating every-
thing is impossible because it imams
so.—Scott.
W. W. Jones & Sone
Funeral Home
129 Univeraity Phone SW
MARTIN, TENN




We pay top prices for good USED CARS. If
you ever plan to dispose of the car you now have
—in preparation for purchase of another after
the war—you can get more for it today than you
can when Germany goes down in defeat.
SEE US TODAY! .
Little Motor Co.
Su-ift-Courteous THREE CARS
Service One Always .4toilabh







BUT in case you do have trouble, we h
ave a
Service Truck available for trouble-shoo
ting.
Better play sqfe—bring your car in for a chang
e
of oil, lubrication job. fill up with gas befor
e
you start out. And protect those tires—b
y
having them checked regularly for proper in-
flation.
•ALWAYS AT YOUR SERVICE
PIPE LINE GAS CO.
Bill GTOOMS, Prop.
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS. FULTON, KENTUCKY
111,1311RT OE THE
WAR IN REVIEW
One month after the thurst into
Scandinavia the Nazis weie ready
to attack thre menre neutral coun-
tries: Holland, Luxenbourg and
Belgium. The Gemini Utah Com-
mand planned to secure the entire
wag of Holland, Belgium and
Northern France so as to cut off
supplien and asandance shipped
from Brrtain. Thus Germany
would he ahle to destroy France at
leiaure. The plan further into to
draw Allied forces into Belgium
and separate them front the main
body of troops in France. After
that the plan was to conduct a
strong &lie to the coast from Sed-
an.
The invasion el Holland was
largely prepared by air attack. Air
superiority permitted the Germans
to drop parachute troops into strate-
gic locations behind the Dutch
hnes. The 4t. troops, aided by smile
fifth columnists, sezied airfields
and the great bridges over the
protected the evacuation.
After Dunkirk the Germans
moved South and West into France.
The Maginot Line was approached
from the rear. Parts fell tin June
14, 1940. Two days biter the
Freni•h asked for an arnitatice, hut
the Nails OM ()Illy 
on June
22. 1940. was the Armistice of Com-
piegne signed liv Marshall ueorin,
Only on June 25, did it become et•
fective. The eirnquest of France strengthen the fli inch
 will to re -
hail taken Germany's Army one sist A smal
l lint wt.!! equipped
week longer than the conquest of force of Spitfire's
 and thirriCancii
Poland. When the ear seemed all and eftectitc 
ground defenses help•
but won, Italy joined it. Until ed Britain in its gories
t hour. From
that time it had been "neutral.' Octoliel, 11141), on, 
German attack!,
supply base for Germany. diminished Britain 
had weatherrd
Germany's conquests had Un- tile storm
mediate and far-reaching effects lip. An 
adequate force
on Britain's SOUreept of supply. had to l
ie assembled
These results were the more serious 
the etietiiV hidoi he
because modern Britain has id
necesrity been dependent uptin im-
ports for food and raw niateriala.
Mter nine months of war a large
proportion of the imports pri•vious- Itut du
i ing the battle tor Brit•
ly obtained from nearby sources in am. 
one out of (very rive Brdish
Europe and North Africa had to he homes 
l• destroyed er damaged
hieing, anti Rhine rivers, opening 
transported long distance frotn the The Xt.
 Ilt of till': ildinage eon-
the way for mechanized forces..The 
ti aids ibiarply w oh thi moral and 
mr, Raymond Gambill and
Americas, Canada and Australia.
renter of Rotterdam had been 
.pii dual •tamina obeli the MothThus while Great Britain was tie- 
oin, Michael, spent Sunday wall her
of Britoil' posh:, .1 Vie Ihrteilo mother, near Enon church.
ruthleuly smashed by• an intense
bombing attack. After a resistance
of only five days the Netherlands
had to capitulate. Again a govern-
ment %% aS established in London to
ontinue the efforts fur freedom
ind to adminrster the vast Dutch
colonial possessiorui
The Gernian attacks on Belgium
and France were also successful.
Belgium had followed a policy of
isolation till she was overrun. kirk 
the British lost pr•tcle'alh• •111 that we again 11,,%i• ticaer. and 
• •
Matadi arid French aid rushed into of O
wir heavy equipment They 
Mr. and Hrs. Andrew Hicks
bovs e ill again lie (aiming
the country after the Germans were weo
rv and disorgantied ;dun to .13111 'ft •tl:t ionic back 
spent Sunday with 51r. and Mrs.
crossed the Albert Canal came too 
the evacuation Britain, with ilc1 Our sirup:1111v g.,e, out to thi ir 
Vance !licks and family.
1 
.
late. France had relied on her tonsentrated 
population and expos- roved ones.
filiagmot Line and its extensions! tid industrial 
areas and harbor,. Sarah Don fit rue i•f Hickman
and on the natural obstacles pre- !.ei..nied an ea
sy engin; (tor the air .,;wnt Friday night with her gran.i•
minted by the rivers and forests.' attacks which
 would rieesumably mottle!, Mrs. Bertha Nugent.
but the German Panzer Divisions,' he the prelude to 
invasion. Rev J. E. Wen. Sr and son. v
crossed the fort st and upend a gal)! In a hold attempt to sten the J E
 Ir. . t' dinni r
in the Maginot Line in a few daYs• ! British people. to paralyze them with gra so, to
 Mr and 51r- Edgar Gris-
From here they raced toward the fear. and eirookiv eliminate tht TUr,11.1Y 
night
English Cannel. rim ruling enemy fri m the war, the Jaz ki,• 
Bard nilmg a few day,
The Allied Armies in France Geom.:it LiOlwat
ti• coo, Torah .•- o v, iun•
I Fl .•
were split. Those in the northern full st, 111.!91 on 
Lori.. o. in • Mr O•
pocket withdrew to Dunkirk. and. raids Endlari I 
,• ioro •, _. • , DM -
:into. the surrender of King la n an investor; 
.1 i
pold of Belgium on Nlay 2s. 1940. pli te Tr), victori I o
 a- tii, :Or
were evacuated by the British Navy gr, at arr. battle ;n history. 
But toe. and Sue 1-7,..lei• id Fulton,
,and imall vessels of all kinds. The Ger nerny-', plan,. \\ ( not entree 
nrirng !la oitk ,al -volt NIr ;:r•
Royal Air Force. by tstablishing oo • s
, •.•i I . -• I Son. T.
priced of important resources. Ger-
many made a corresponding gain.
11.77—nt -achieved her doubt,. "b-
y:give of coastal control and thr•
erippling of Br ita.n's trade with En-
t-opt,. Germany vas now in a pie:-
item to strike directly ;it the Brit
ish Isles and to interfere seriously
with British lines of supply Con-
venient arrlields and invasion nor',
were in German hands At Dun-








Bob 11-bilf Volor Cowan!,
mom,. MI
the Naris were ((treed to thange
their tactics by the effeetness
RAF defenses The Nil! IS gave up;
the itui ittill the Spitfires
stayed in the air
Continual aerial assaults, thou.
mantis of tons or ustrlorivory, thou.
sands of tilattra, and twit% y ;pile/
in men and equipment - all these
not only failed to v.in the Battle of
awn. likit SerVed
Aim ha Fitown spent Thu, day
afternon ith her grandpilrents,
Mr anti 111M GlikItItt Browder
Mr and Mrs Harm V Vides and
three daughters, Me anti Mrs
Phillips of Fulton and Milt Lou-
ise Smith of Martin spent Wrillirs-
day afturniion sith Mr and Air,.
Edgar Giissom.
The le% I% a I loped 111 Palestine
Methodist clilireh Saturday night
Mr and Mis 14,n Brim 11, Mr and
Bow ling t V.111`11.' 1114 Y 
hair,
been students
Sal Ilarold Itionjiton iiri ire
il Fri.
day front Ciotti. Ilowto, 
Tunas. to
%pond a two weekr furlough with
his moth, r, 11o, May 
Hampton
Mrs liMie gated Workman
 IT
lurned Friday floni Mlirray 
Slate
Teachers Crilltige, where she 
has
lawn a student
Sat and Mrs Mari in 
Stephen
Ws C. B. Caldwell, Mr and Mrs. 
son spent the week v ilti 
her par
ents, Mr and Mrs Gov Jolin
,on
Watts, Mr. and Mrs Edgar Grissom 
Lexington. Tenn.. spent Ille 
week
Mr and Mrs Arthur All.
 ti of
Fiont Stroud, Mr and Mrs. Hobert
show sunday. 
;ki•iithhi. relatives at Cayce ati
lt May -
and Mrs Jon Pairott attended the
of (righter s 
Mr. and Mrs HUsriie Hutche
ns of
Miss Edna and Joy Taylor are vis-
t,i intercept 
iting their brothers in lipuisianna 
Detroit. Mii li . are spending 
a
this Week. 
three Weelvi V:Will 1O11 t% Ith 
Mr and
could reach Mr. Charles Hicks spent Saturday MZie.W imAd
 (..lk";:i.:14.1(1•11„,io, si„.o,
itOt Ohnl't I % 1.!.. The interceptors re- 
night with mr „lid mi.„ Andrew 
,pi.nt siind,,y „oh sir, w w
1,,,I "fl .1" wilival'' n' t"'"k uf “I'' ' !lick
s, iin the Union City Highway
i., remain posts which used gecry1 111r. anti Mrs. Claud Tay ler spent 
Prseitilisit ain,i!H is::riii (;,,,,,g..n. m
, ,,
inilhoil, of detection Sunday Isilli 3,1 r Taylor's brother, 
Imo Gm „ion. ji. . me, stoon,
near Wingo.
Nits. J. E. Weir, Sr , of Bunton at- (11;::::: Ig‘arnii,'lliidM‘il",,;,,I KMI:l."
;,' I hi.'
tneligih,l,t,d church at Palestine Satilidav 
- -- -
ged 1,1t1.• %% ith r% Mr and Mrs. Robert Watts sp. r
d An,1 t't 1". : SinidaV atti I noon h Mr and Alr
Guard and •di 11.11‘1 reinffi'm Byrd Watts near Fu
lgliam 51r
SITVICIt ilb/t. collt. Ilt) MOS'. ;II 
no ,n %en
tooks 51r and Mrs Andi, w ks s
pent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs Vanst•
!licks and faindy.
{FEST .S_T:ITE LINE 
Nir and Mrs Robert Watts spent
Siinday :Mimi tilth 51r anti
51i s Bs id Watts near Fulgham.
Each and every one is or thank - 51 W •Iil
CAYCE
Miss Helen Simpson and Nliss
Lucille N1ostr have returned aft. r
a visit with Mr. and Mrs. W F
Pearey id Lexington. Tenn.
51:- and NIrs. Charlie Sloan s-pi nt
Wedni silay in Mayl ield• gin
NIr and :Mrs la omit(' Allen
51r and NI! s W A Si, .ir.
Tommy. Me, 11.. II nand ot
Fulton sr I n1 Sittobry %%Olt I'. I JO.












Volt ihr,. conseeuthe 1.ear• a staff member of our papers ha. been awarded the
/I: Nieman Fellowship at Ilanard
The I ucins Nieman Fellow-hip. were establish..1 in 1939 by 31r.. %gees Wald
NiCIllaft in memory of her hu•hand. former putili•her of The Alilwaukce Journal.
The Fillow•hip. arc offered working jourriali-ts of at lea.t three scare .•twricoce.
The whole fold of instruction at Hai-Yard i• open I. Nieman Felicia, The, are
p. emitter' to take courses in ans department or .4ehrwil of the Unnersit.. Nei
technical COON... designates' as rour.m. in jourriali•m arr offered. nor are •perial
tour.e. of studs' establi•hed for Fellow.. parp...e of the r..11...hip. n..I to
gi•s- teshnieal training in journalirrin but rather to enable the Fellou• to increase
their competence in subject. aith uhich the. has,. to .1,A as %Titer. or editors.
*bout twel‘e Fellow...hips are awarded annisalk. Competition each •ear ha• been
of such an order a• to insure a reprosentatile seleetion.
In 013 Paul Hughes. cit... editor of The Isrui..ille Times. war the firrt
and second Kentuckian to recebe this award. Ilughes specialized in post-war
problems. On aft•iirrinient as war corre.pondent in the Pacific. hi• personalized
reports of fighting men from this area will simn appear dad. in The TiMr, and
Sunday Courier-Journal. Ile will also record soice intersiews for radio station WI
IAS.
In 1944 Ed Edstrom. wr•istant mindas editor of The Courier-Journal. wron • 
Fellow.
*hip which h. toast to stud, economics and municipal goyernment. Idstrom writes
foe The Passing Show. and The Wm.-Magazine. Ilis misst recent article, hase 
been
on city planning for post•war
(.ars Robert.on. Sunda. editor of The Con-icrJoarnal, is one of ten American
joarrialistr awarded the Nieman fellowship thir rear. Robertson. who edit* the
Roto-61agazine. The Passing Show and super.i.e. other Sancla• seettons. sai
d he
intended "to studs history, economies •nd public opinion with the idea o
f working
on some tlae rouses of tl,e rise and fa:i of newspirp.r.." Ile will be o
n • lea.,
of absence from the newspaper frorn September until June. 194
46.
ha‘e had three of our staff men selects,' for Vellowthips out of a total n
nmber
less than 40 for the three !ears Or an honor which these new•pape
rs appres.•te.
It i•. too. we think. • recognition of the high quality of t
he work ...huh the.. so‘,1
oilier members of our staffs put into thcse papers.
Zig Totiricr-liountat
TIIE LOI I N I LLI: TIMES
holism Sunda)
Mao; Kathivri and
uf riiiton visited Mr rind
MIN A. J Lowe last Thin sdav
Mi. and Mrs. Jarees rit.1.16.01
Hickman visited Mis !Nth (los.,
Sunday aftertinun
Mr and Mrs. Wade! W.II Itt
St LIttliN Wel It &MO I gui-d .
day of Mr«. C. M
Mr and Mrs. (She Itamitiond
and daughter Broil Caw, id t
o a,
Hickman visited Sli and Nli AI
fled Campbell Siittilay
Sgt 1,i.iinal il 114 ket t wh
o 1,,
here in the European theatre
 o
now visiting Ills pinents. Mr. arid
Mrs. Jack Hackett.
—
Bennett 4-11 Chili Is proud
have !filen Ilanrock as first pl
at,
winner and Jack Austin rim third
place v inners in the late Count
Bret Cattle Show, these anim
al
wilt be seen at Fulton on Augivi
23.




For five years the Kentucky brewing 
industry has con
ducted Self Regulation in this state. 
Day and night
watchfulness la continued to seo that 
wholesome con
ditions are maintained where beer a
nd ale are sold
In keeping with the program. the 
Kentucky Comrnittoo
of the Foundation cooperates with 
hew enforcemero
authorities. Retailers aro iristructed in t
he laws and
regulations governing tho aerie of malt 
beverages: fre
quent Inspections of retail outlets are 
made; intro,
lions aro reported to the law-enforc
ement authorities.
Though the great malority of Kentucky 
beer retallerrs
are reputable businessmen. the 
Foundation will not
reduce its efforts. As in the past, Sell
-Regulation will
be conducted according to the s
tcmdards of the




HARRY D. FRANCE STATE DIRECTOR
1623 HEYBURN BLDG LOUISVILLE
MORE
FACILITIES which have been devoted
exclusively to thP. production of high-octan•
aviation gasoline for our armed forces will soon
be available for the refining of civilian gasoline
...The new CROWN and CROWN EXTRA
gasolines will be far superior to any motor fuel
we have ever been able to offer...You will have
these products shortly, just as soon as they can
be manufactured and transported by boat, rail,
pipeline and truck to your Standard Oil dealer's
pumps— a high reward for a little wait. Remem-
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COMPLETE VICTORY!
bps Agree to All Terms
()1. Votsdani Declaration;
MacArt I ti r Gets flig,l; Post ROCK SPRINGS
l" I • "WO • R-
• CLASS/E/ED A Dti•
sTKAYIED: Our hired man has
left again' Brien' ron't work with.
out those energy parkin' Grape-
Nuts, and yesterday we ran out of
'rm. If you see him, tell him those
malty rich, sweet 41,1 a nut Grispe-
Nuts arr back in my euphoard.
MIK Nina Moose and Miss Ina
By AL JEDLICKA Bellew return. (I from Huntingdon.
Forty years after its armies marched into Korea to establish Ten. Monday night.
a foothold on the Asiatic mainland, JaPort'S course of imperial Everett 11011
 and Wife Clinton
conquest come to a dramatic end on the evening of August 14 spent Monday ni
ght and Tuesday
with Mt. ail Mrs Aisle Snow.
Mr. and Mrs Elmore Copulen and
Martha Kay and Mrs Nora Cope-
len visit. Mr and Mix. Pi.rey
Veatt )1 rot a while Monday night.
F:I Verde)) visited Mrs. AI-
M. Howell Wednesday afteinoon.
kyo's first offer to give up the
fight provided the emperor's
sovereignty were respected, and
three months after V-E day.
Japan's surrender was greeted
with villd enthusiasm through-
out the U. S., which joyously
celebrated the end of the most
destructive and costly war in
history without vvaiting for
Presidtmt Harry S. Truman's
V-J day proclamation.
In accepting the Allied terms,
J - pan agreed to the total reduction
f it:- 1,Ilee rf01.1,1 efTiplle. Wall hope
f .r tlit. future Lased upon the or-
eanizatten of a free democracy
Ithin the hotn.• b•larals of liontiu,
Kyushu. Hokkaido and Shikoku.
Under the Potsdam ultimatum.
Japan must t•lierinatt• the utfluenee
f these el..nionts incl. hav.•
rivr‘ htt
t • • • .
with the unqualified acceptance of the Potsdam declaration sub-
scribed to by the U. S., Britain, China and Russia. Announced
ta an anxious nation by President Harry S. Truman, the Jap
surrender came three years, eight months and one week after
Use attack on Pearl Harbor.
With the Allied powers consenting to his retention on the
throne to assure the surrender of Japanese armies scattered
throughout Asia and the submission of the homeland to the stiff 
Mrs. Nina Moore spent Wednes-
day wit Mrs. Willie Ruth %clan-
terms unposed, Emperor Hirohito ordered the nation to lay down ahan.
its arms as the Tokyo rude) reported thousands of downcast sub- Mrs Jon Collins and daughter
itch; bovs•eil in grief before the gates of the iinperial palace. visit,..1 Mrs. 
M.•11,:i Elliott Wednes-
  day aft,' noon
Mitoact Nara., Marie and Gl.in‘s
with army and marine troops slash- Mottle visited Mrs lhaci. of Walt r
trig ft trse aril in island to island
fighting, the war in the Pacific 
Valley Thursday afternoon
rates as ene of the bloodiest in Mts. Wil
lima Veatch and Mrs.
history. Hilda Ilynll 
atiendsql the Mission-
From the very beginning the U. S. al y meeti
ng Tlitiirstlay.
encountereu a bitter and fanatical 111arthit Key Cowden
 spent Sun-
along with representatives of foe, ardent and 
svell disciplined. dav with 'Mi. and Mis. A. E. (hien.
the other Allied nations. 
willing to fight to the last cartridge Aka,. Snow left Sunday night !ir
Coming four days after To- 
even when eompletely enveloped.
All through the war, the toll Jap 
NeW 11,411,4 WI11 I, WIII rimeivit
killed far surpassed the number 
a discharge rim,' the Navy
captured, Indicating the nature uf
their defense.
Because of the close teamwork re-
quired in the over-all operations, it
would be difficult to single out one
outstanding hero, though General
MacArthur's fiery stand against the
enemy in the early stages of the con-
fliet ar,d later redemption id
Inst territories made him the sym-
bol of the American spirit.
Beside the name of MacArthur
must be added those of Admiral
Nimitz, who) directed U. S. naval
operations in tile vast Pacific theat
ter. and General Le May, v..hose
13-29s seriously reduced Japar's int
Having led American ground
forces back over the vast tracts
of the Pacific to the doorstep of
Japan following the crippling
blow at Pearl Harbor, General
MacArthur wan designated to
accept the Nipponese surrender
F:mperor Hirohito
!•urrcndl. vs ta 11/.•
•
ta.• •ms-i a.•• J
.
• 11:4•!:.e: , 1
r : strt ?co- a ::•-•..e.t :: •
; :
1' E
lien.. Douglas MacArthur sea, lanci a:- . . 7 : ri:t., perenva
if I' I' Mg Slit render. right on Nippor. s .. . rstep.
bomb's destructive capacity so far Thcugh the mad
i body of Jape-
( tn. edr'd tt•.at of ord:nary missiles nese troeps h
ad not been touched by
that it treught a quick reaction the steady U.
 S. advances westward,
from .4 govern::•.en hat had planned the Arnerican
 ravy's mastery of theE
ei ma:mall:1s of conflact 'from ken lanes as far as the
 Chinese coast
undergre ..nd has s despite in- . interrupted 
the shipment of vital ma-
cre:is:rig 13-Zit attacks. terial to 
tte home is.ands for in-
Rt.:sides thrt atening to lay Japan 
dustrial processing, and the 13-29s'
waste. the a1.•rnic bemb also Wil., te
rrific bombardment of manufactur-
credited um-, blose mg Russia into 
ing centers greatly curtailed output.
the conflict, thus bringing the total 
With del•veries of materials cut, and
Kliud weight to bear against the 
output dwindling. the effectiveness
Nipponuse. In all, these two events 
of an estimated 4.000.000 remaining
served ta climax the growing tem. 
enemy troops stood to be severely
po of the Allied drive in the Pacific, 
limited.
%:hich saw C. S. forces virtually site On 
top of it all. Russia's invasion
Unit on JaPan's doorstep at the 
ces- of Manchuria and threat to Jap
Nation of hostillties. . hel
d China premised to tap the only
With the navy and air force car- 
remaining important enemy indus-
eying the fight to the enemy, and tria
l source outside the homeland.
I_ .1.ipan'. Imperial Ambitions Led tviar
Before the 1 etc:meth century Ja- During
 the twenties .1.17,ar ex
Impertal antbtlions were re- ' yard
ed her commercial influence
set Ie.: • :. a. the coast of C
hina ' deep :a' • C se t. r
t, :!1:"
_shorn, -.rid, In t.1•. a 1, •
ts., , daesa: e so ic.aier.. • •
c."
t.• •
Mr and 'Mrs. Aubrety Sullivan
and :laughter, Maty Roth and Mr.
fieV (N1434: of Paris. Tenn.,
ie'n! Wtalnesday night and Thurs-
day es ith :Ma arm Mrs H. M Riee
and Kathleen Sullivan
MIS.; S:11/41 Weaks spt.nt Satur-
day night svith Kathleen Sullivan
Sitay Hie.. spent Thu's-
day night with Boddie per,-2.•
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Rice had as
their dinner eti..sts Sunday: NI:
• lei Herta I Walton of Sikes-
Mo Joyee Walt ,,,, ffc
4•11., M44 1{:1 y Walton of
d it ritv, NI". and :Miss Sarah
Wt.. k ,.1 I;;111,rn NItr.,;• Wt•oks and
Mt.: lane-- Sullivan it tome,'
11 MI and NI,
to; •••••• k' s Lat.
VIEW's
II ht Hones I 44 I 1,4 u s t
I••••‘ ta. Math:, With Ample %tater
et. , • ,4'441ns. turkeys i •
laying hens require much nit .
water in hot weather. If miff:,
nt water if; not provided, gross •I
is hampered and egg product:
reduced.
To insure a more ample sum l.
of water for large flocks and
the- same timt• save ial 4,r. g,
litany prefer a large barrel watt.
ed on skids or wheels with n •
everflowing and s.snitats i•
:ng troughs attached 'II • s
he rheeked (Lady to mast •




DRIVING' HOME THE COWS
the bleed of 14111V enough boys has
not run oat And every tialt, I see
this daily spectacle, I go back to
other tittles and See °thou boys and
other ..,sst• in an endless proiassion
of going hem. the evening
Sint 4. W. 11V4 11 at te edge of a log
hott.,ro thot K 404 1011 1 41, We LI'
;Illy '1111 not have 1,, go nftla the hurl' w"ring Yffi
, th, y T., •sariter, found
lute The thotritittous usually h. lp
1r4 IN he ,ffilf14/. 1..111 ;1114eg
in the afternoon • n the hill where
we liss tl 111 11141.. h 11,!.
:71 t4 1:1"f1111 4 1 1 ,):,1V4/ ":!
tollov. out hr.'
• . hit.a hold, t.t lenge
faittiful toe, • .0 •
Sornet •.
in bottom f io
froro hem, %V. •
and • r;
up ull o •
etiw I 1,,,v,
en het Lome natehing trt • 1: I
the t mg 1 4 • in, ....Oh ... Feet' Says Co Tax Man
WI 1. ;.I cr a • at,,I tn.
mg 1ff ....414
StrOlig language I fa• 1'.4,4, 1 an
take. as . mt.. 1 /flt: I 1,1
some tt 11,i f 4,1 rt.. Ian tn..v
heel ..t. I ,.1, t.. to .,.I.itt...t.
One H.; I AA.... • .ri:.ed
would lain family 4.W 0111
the e.d, , hi k. and
ride het home, in :late ,d her Uri
ning iiaough laues tausts the
flits and him 10 the so,•tind.
:n chddhooa timember.d
from to year the adventutes Rel"nga
that th.. dads. ch.:, could la ing
Ofttn I would hal., company, • met
eovss ,ese tal own. ts might be in
the :-..the 1.1 Win n sse 'A Li
tie. V OUT,' I 1,1.• llt :tick lowrg•
and -tit up a lot of dast doss n
lane. Toatiftogs vo.uld hop out to.
begin th. ir nightly prim I foe !hod,
isatuld s•ate p lose. an.1 rot. ••
then Lat. .,v.
.4 S41 4 /1 .'.1 11: 1 1,,
eimi:Is la gm :t. • t .t.. r.
In . in mg ssould
ly ,o • •• • oisid • • •
pass!, •.. .,r k.a s
%%unto lot ,
the . n ! n . to aro'
Clean. fott ht n tau . out
mud :dead the mutida -t I
.ht.1 .. • r. .. 111 1.444
"I f'eel Beller 7'han A I),
}'earx :Ind Gel Real •' '•
lileamure Out Of My . ,,:,1"'":' I
ll'ork ilgain," He Stales.
Ilad Stayed On J_ _ t..x,.,1 I )141117(
Through ll'ill-Pou•er. anx.. ty thy in the ary-
l:ire it is a Joh to tat e thirties,
Among the rein ft.! staihraa of children as my v..ife and I
are sett:es of mu nit rs. and naturally you neglitet y
our
msn. and putthe officials, own physieal wellfare at tunes.
Acid indigestion seemed to get a
fitm grip on me and 543 did sluggusr,
elimination. I felt se) nervous )
could not get protx•r rest 31 night
My appetite left Int. and down Ur-
hill I wt•nt.
"The relief fie tonga gave ine eras
a life savet. as the saying ir_ I
feel In Bet- than in years, and I gut
real plea.-ute out of my wink agrra
To use. mommon expres:ton. Re-
tort ea 1•Iy put Cei.•
10•1 ILI. 1,,ted to neleNt
t ,i•i. I., Vito
:mit 11-1 darfo
%IP HI. %IN 
; .nst . pat ion. th..uffineet
•.. I • . , ". 
.r, Ina kW-
•.,. , II rt., • n r, .r. I
ri. l't tat i.•1 T.... A to • • . p• 
(say
coon!: Wz.m1,!,.: 14, 4,141..1a14,1 ill. 
IN Ids.ta-'s D. ug
CHECKERBOARD STORE
IS ,
EED LOT HEADOUARTEPS 1+




Cash in by gettang your m..::ets
in the nest EARLY









0.tr )-urzles ot this
AA lollimppewer
spas are now good_
Coats only 1 c per
dc v per cow. Order
ness.
PURINA
toss, I find that evi this, mod
ern boys have to a lot of liaid
yelling and "huhing" to get the
COWs tu go home, or, probably, the
flowers, bluets, Spring Riututies.
boy has to I1141. 1101fle I14 Owl
trilliums, buttercups, Solintion's
Seul, and all the other Luray rif
wild plants that make swing one
long visit to an aiboretum us a la,
future! gat den
Driving home the cows Kffillfl fif,'
elM1131144. WIt1111Ut ref'141 fl .,1





1•%1•1 lorwil best iint. of all,
though. was Pally spring, when I
itspeeted to see In every fence cor-
m.' and along the brook the new
an and the old.. (I.
nag But the spider weir ,
lined by the devolrop , math
v....1k a tontintimi ads enttii
und thy new strange songs of
the returning migrants. A slumps&
snake might crawl sucrose the path.
We were certain to find make
trio les in the dust or tracks of via
mum wild ananals Every day radical
its infinitesimal bit to an experwaat
that seems endelias its Interest ewe
what did poetic !soya do before there




olr.h., swum.. Nom P+, Re
I , ,ittes, Fens anti ether
1.1ectric Units
.11440 have a few te,irie
.1, for sale. Write Or rAil
I 41 ior Drug Co., Sharon, Tenn
Summerx Electric Shop
SHARWS, TENN.




Nct a "cure" fcr
matr roLsers report re-
aoriat:e reso;-ts gettog buds
ba:k ochrt..tcn. Cheir.R-no heIpe
soothe and heal the row. sr.:-.:.med
sesmoss c: the tr.testr.es and at the
same tae st.r..o.:otes k.tos acpe-
htesard he.ps the= get ro.,:re
to a ecrm a 1 :es el c reed .mcke and
growth Arid t: the mash
at the rate of I - of the
tata I feed. Come rn and











in your bock yard-
OG FATENA
Short of red roin—rnae pleate
ct;oodp-rir .-fet lots of red gravv
v rara.r.; own ha.; on Hog
Fater.a. It grows tea fort and





It's a faz-t. that tme
Ehmab can save






Bring In Your Grain for Grinding and Mixing
JOLLEY & REED
FEED & SEED
409 College Street. Fulton. IrO. Phone be
„.0.00,00"'
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS. FULTON. KENTUCKY
After Vacation Clean Up!
'lake all your clothes fresh again! You still
hole eight flr 1111 ICITkIl Whial uyar your
summer chillies. Ilt sari. they look as mmart
when they were new. Dry cleaning 11111* Way pro-
tects fabrics. too!
SCHOOL TIME AGAIN!
iPt time to begin to think about getting the
child:4,1's clothes ready for school. Suits, (won,
dresses. sweaters, hats, He_ shmild be sent to
us now and avoid h181 rash.




Those who are raising poultry should watch
for the first appearance of Parasites and Dis-
ease. We hare some good Poultry Remedies
which should help to protect your poultry from
Coccidiosis and Diarrhea
We invite you to consult with us at any time
i about any troubles ynu may haring with your
f locks.
I Fulton Hatchery
"HOME OF PERSONALITY BABY CHICKS"
el oleo\
,
How- kids love pic-
nics! And how they
love to discover the
goodies mother's
packed in the basket.
Just watch them
smile when they see
that thermos filled
with our creamy, rich











Mrs Maud tr.iiwit N4•111 t,t Chill-
'. last Saturday for a few weeks
..-it with her tlaughtei, Mi
dames II Wright and Mr Wright
and daughters.
1‘11. and Pats Floyd Gurley or
l'a ditiont, Mo tie•nt the week
. lid kith he, mist.% Mts. Paschall
itockety and h1r Dockery and
itillie
. 'in t 1..11 %\ Tue....1..%
t, ,,:ht dam( r gin,' a Mr and 11...
C C Hancock anti family
NI., Noir..., At mit 4.f Detiott
Arne last wee', for a visit with
latiyes here
Conwatulations to Mr. and Mrs
Ilafford Duke, who %‘4.1-a mart RA
.ti Nashville, Tenn., August 12.
visiting their aunt, Mrs. MOUrit.
%%tomtit) and Mr. Vaughn
Mr and Mrs Alto) 1-1 1••ks
having the foundation of their new
home laid It will lie located at
the site of Molt house which bow
ti4.41 few years ago
Mr and Mrs !lamp Clapp and
Tonimie, spent Sunday in v..
bet, with his Ititttrt. Mrs l'
Gibson and Mr Gibson
Mr and Mrs James 'kalif ..1.
daughter spent Saturday
with N1r. and Mrs Wesley 1'
and iltilPI and Sunday Mt
Mrs Jitri Heard and child', o
Grandma Beard and Cecil Heard
were ilinnet. guests.
Mr. rind Mrs. Virgil Jones of
near Latham spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs Durward MrAlister
Miss Imogene Conley, who hasItev. Una) i hill and daughter,.
lived in Mayfield the past fewION and Mrs Rucker were Weil -
years, has moved back home. Im-iiesday night dinner guests of Mr ' 
..igene was employed at the Violaand Mrs Will Wcatherspoon and
tscar Weatheixpmn.
Mr. and Mrs Jimmie White and
&Lighter of Martin and Ilatel
White and Mrs Howard Hicks
Spectal prayer and song services
were hel dat Mt. Zion and Wesley
BENNETT HOMEMAKERSchurches Tuesday night in thanks-
giving for victory in the Pacific.
plant.
Mrs. Jesse Bushart and daughter
of Detroit are here visiting Mr
and Mrs Charlie Hornsby in
Hickman Sunday afternoon
Mr and Mrs Hattori! Duke t•is-
'tett is parents, Mt and Mrs. Leo-
Several familiea of the Benne.t
Homemakers Club with a numl,.
of visitors, were at the If. C. Sat.
mud Duke the past week. home the evening of August 10 I,
Mrs. lienard BostIck has return- the annual club picnic. A delicio..
ed home frorn Paducah where she attractive meal was served fro,
visited her aunts, Mrs John Kirk-
sey and Mrs. Albie Morgan.
Mrs Cora Ificks spent a few days
its week with Mr. and Mrs. Autry
Phelps and David
lVIrs. Ara Lane and Mrs Emma
Stokes of Clinton attended church
at Wesley Thursday afternoon and
night and were supper guests of
Mrs Nora Bym.
Rev. Underhill and Rev. and
Mrs. Rucker were Thursday suprtr
guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Hoy:-
ell and family.
Billie Wright spent Saturday
night in Nashvilli. and attended
the Grand Ole Opera and Sunday
he went through Mammoth Cave
returning home Sunday night
J. N. Hicks spent the week end
with Mr. and Mrs Binford.
Mr. Albert Nall and Mrs. Fila
Berry v:ere Sunday afternoon vis-
itors of Rev. and Mrs E. C. Nall
and Mrs. L K Moore and Judy.
Mr. and Mrs. Jap Boaz and Mar-
tlyn's Sunday dinner guests were
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the long table on the lawn. Aft.:
eating, the group enjoyed the dis-
cussions of currt•nt events, world
topics and the coming Hickman
County 4-If Club Beef Cattle Show,
which %vas held on the eleventh at
Clinton. At a late hour the forty
people adjourned, expressing grafi-
tude to the hosts for the pleasant
association.
Bennett 4-H Club furnished two
of the three top animals in the
Club Calf Show of the county on
Saturday. These calves with the
second place winner wit lcompete
in the District Show at Fulton
soon. Helen Hancock got first
place and Jack Austin third place.
V 
LYNNVILLE
Some tobae7o has been cut in
this vicinity.
The had of last Saturday .1,1
lot of damage to some 1 -
crops in tts community. t
Wilson's crop was almost tot:).
ruined.




Let tea think n and more
of God --Bailey
A foe to God avoid the twill
a tiny sin The vets.
grie%olim Ithirli makes him choo...
...Ay in 1114 life. its he 1,1
Jitt41114.1' /44.11 J.11111.0/1
Typewriters Adding Machin, I 'milt hit obeli rm
FULTON WALL PAPER
AND OFFICE SITPLI COMP.* A'
SALES and SERVICE
"Everything For the Office"
Telephone S5 Walnut St. Fulton, Ky.
Wall Paper Paints 1.• !slum in
ACCIDENT INSURANCE IOne In Nine Persons Is Injured Each Year
LOSS OF LIFE
LOSS OF INCOME
LOSS OF SAVINGS DUE TO DOCTOR'S and
NURSES' BILL, HOSPITAL and MISCEL-
LANEOUS MEDICAL EXPENSES
SELECT ...THEN PROTECT?





O. P..A. Release No. 107
- FROM • - •
Pug. 17 to Sept. 29, 1945
INCLUSIVE
There are many shoes now ration free during this
period, and if you or any member of your family are
in need of footwear, you should purchase those
shoes now.
Men's Work Shoes $2.49 to $3.50
Men's Dress Shoes $1.98 to $3.50
Women's Shoes . . $2.49 and $2.98
L. KASNOW
"We Clothe the Entire Family For less"
448 Lake Street Fulton, Kentucky
-
S't y Mit
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON KENTUCKY
Are You Planning Some Changes In Your Home?
ilic cumin(' of loony American homes ore looking forward to the day when /he family fireside will return ox plug e of cheerfulness a
nd hafr
Minns. Those in the armed forcex will gradually relara home to take up civilian pursuits again, as will those war workers who hare move
d away from
c.ommunity 10 help produce Me arinN and equipment necesmary to defeat the enemy. Perhaps, your home too, will be numbered among thos
e where
(telltale changes will lake piaci'. With Die lifting of war-lime restrictions. mome are planning Ifelr homen, while others will make 
additions or improve-
meals 10 the ohl home place. ,N'ew t'urniture will he filTded to glue your home that much desired charm (Ind comfort that all good home/ta
lkers e.vpert.
Ind thot IN where /him ollore comes in. We are receiving new merchandime all the lime, ond UN production improres, we expect plenty 
of t'arniture and
Lhelrical SaPPlics 10 meet the demands of ITr$ ill I Ile Ken-Tenn We you to rixil gar store
 a In'n gnu need anything for harm.




Studio Couches, in wine or blue
corers. Regular S/29.9.; ralue of-
fered in thin week's special al will,
$99.95
Another Studio Couch Special in Tapestry Upholstered, blue
 or wine covers. 1










Odd Beds Always Handy
An extra bed usually tomes in Landy when
company comes. This selection of Odd
Beds. in the popular Jenny Lind and Poster
types. will more than please you. Thor
come in both full and half bed size, with




We have Paints, Varnishes and Wallpaper
to help you with your improvement pro-
gram around the home. Also paint sup-
plies. like linseed oil. turpentine, brushes.
remover,. cleaners polishes etc.
Electrtical Fixtures and
Supplies
We have a variety of electrical fixture,.
either ceiling or wall type. Also various
type sockets. plug-ins. switches. fuses, light






These are beautifully designed in Walnut or Maple Finish,
and are specially priced this week. You will hare no trouble
in selection from /hese styles, and be amazed at the outstand-
ing ralue. Altractirely prictd from—
$69.95 to $199.95
Lawn and Porch Furniture At
Sharply Redgml Prices
Now is the time to buy that Lawn and
Porch Furniture you have been needing.
and at reduced cost. We have some mighty
nice piece, 3nd will sill at a big savings
,.ou. for tte do not hive. suffiinent vtor-
age space to carry it over another season.
Smart Roomy Chifferottes
Single and Double Glass Door
Styles
Do you have trouble in finding enough
room to hang up or store your clothes'
Well. one of these roomy chifferobes should










INTERIOR DECORATING IS MADE EASIER WITH THE SELECTIO
N OF A FEW ww,
CHOSEN ODD OR OCCASIONAL PIECES
I•
We have a fine lot of Tables and Chairs of e
very description. for every use and occasion. Tables for any room. and am thing in
chairs from straight dining room chairs to sm
art upholstered chairs for the living room. Also rockers and platform rocker,. and
that easy chair for Dad.
1nother electric lamp or two should help in improvin
t thc appearance of your home. w ith a mirror or two. sonie picture,. flc.or
rog, and a few oddities or whatnots.
We have just received some new linolcums, 








FULTON ELECTRIC FURNITURE CO.
319423W MAUI' STREET
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'••••,. • I HI t! • I le .4 I I. I'
hoili tt ALI on il is Ltell tt•L
done. th• n toe., L•old ttat,r, tha
.1oll Nils LliL•eLl ,„,
' , hi htl• Add •t
CLASSIFIED ADS
1.1 %i 1 I .
Ate, a. • ri • NV t• l • I •••,.• •
I
I ,•. ills 1,ost Ater hal atrot ,1111.I• \ I 11:1 • •,11'1 '" "' '' '
ferrusl the I), pat t- ,,t 
IOW Ili. PAU, Itoshact at 11.
N1.11... OMIT.men! of the 1,'etelans Administia. the Kentucky College of Agricul-1
Hon, to the Insurance Department lure and Home El'Ont,IIIICS, SUg- • 1% \ pain' jug
of the Veterans Administration gusts that all the ingredients be: ,„(1 pai„,r
Facility. Miss Cites is a member prepared early in the day, then
sf the South Fulton griatuating placed in the refrigerator and cum.
class of 1045 hints, just before serving.
Mrs. !Slaty Jones of Dallas, EGG SALAD
Texas. is visiting her brother, B. 6 hard cooked eggs. diced
N. nett :old other relatives I cup diced celery
near Hickman. 1-4 cup stufftd olives or
MIAS Maud Lawrence of near diced cucumber pickles
Hickman is visiting her brother, 2 cups cooked rice or macaroni
L. B Lawrence and other relatives 3-4 cup mayonnaise
near Wing°. Watercress, spinach or lettuce
Call 187
THE NEW TAXI LINE
3 GOOD CARS
24 HOUR SERVICE
Located Corner Hotel Fulton Budding
Ray's Taxi Service
FULTON: FRIDAY AUGUST 31
I Highway 51 - CEMETERY tilleit Lor
One Show Only - 8:00 P. M.
ADULTS SI.00 CHILDREN I;0c Tax Included
ALL THE WAV THRU BIG SHOW-NO CONCERT
ANNEX and SIDE sHOW 50c














ACROBATS Js 1.‘ 71 And Her Favorite
Mastodon -Frieda"
E X T R A BUCKING DYNAMITE
61.00 A Minute If Viso Ride Him!
RATION FREE.
•H. P. A. RELL i•L
105 Pair of






1 olt t1.1:-'! Registered South-
down bUl k• 1.111141 10 sell .1. 11.
MiGeliee and son. Hickman, Route
- --- -
unit s.‘1,4- in Registered spot-
ted Poland ( hina brI'd sep-
'ember farrow. .1. It. McGehee and
Son, Illit•kman, Route 4.
WANT TO TRADE- 5- room
house and three 181.. in Riresille,
for small I arm. See W lard
Reese, Route I. :Itp.
FOR S.t11.E-Fresli milk cow.
See Meritt Millner. 1 tp.,
FOR SALE -Registered Poland
China boars. W. J. Richardson.
veterinarian. Phone .172-m, Fulton.
HORSE FOR SALE. My wife
now serves me malty-rich. sweet-
' as-a nut Grope-Nuts every morning.
, With this delicious. energy-packin'
cereal under my belt. 1 don't need a
horse. I pull that plow myself.
ATIILETES FOOT
Make This 10 Minute Test
Successful treatrnents must rea:h
the germ Powders, ointments and
mild solutions do not penetrate
. sufficiently. Get a strong mobile
liquid. One containing at least ID
per cer.t alcohol is good. We sug-
' gest Te-ol. It contains 90 per cent
X t PENETRATES. REACHES
MORE GERMS. Must druggists;
now have the test size. Small lot




• i NI: •
?sfr,
. ks anti
. Hicks of De-
! Nadine
V • , •11.,:- of Del: •
Mr-
• , .1. .,r..1 Lids
'0, • .0 .init .. dinn.
-,‘,1,11 ,1.0 to 1211,ios CL.Apel cle.,
• 1‘711.1l \ he.ild .1 fin,
t P1)1,71 firo Kingston
Mrs 1.ockey Henley of Detro,:
.md Mrs Mareen Yates visittst
Mrs. Viola Moore and M'S Nell
• , • .
.5 II I
Pii anti isles t me Bush:111
AUSTIN SPRINGS
Mrs. Joe Morton and daughter,
Alice Marie of !Murray, are here for
Li visit with parents, Mr. and Mrs
J. C. Rickman.
Pfc. Sam II. Mathis left the
week for Ft Henning, Ga. a -
spending a 30 day furlough y
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dave Mat
Pfc. Mathis has just ieturned t
Europe.
Miss Delia 'Vincent has just I.
•:hased a new wheel chair and
now wheel herself around.
hasn't betn able to walk since r..
swing from a fall m the :i.
which imarid her leg.
Mr. Toni Bennett is suffeling
from a hip sustained le
tall a wetk ago Ile wte, rta ,
to a hospital whet-.
Mr. Ji n1E:Agar,
to an alicess
Mr Birk AlcClain is reported 1,
be resting some better after a
of chills and congestion. He is L.,
der the care of a physician.
Mrs. Earl Mitchell and children,
Don and Judy. of Padwzah. are here
for a visit svith parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Frields.
Miss Jessie Lou Rickman sper.•
the past sveek with her sistt•r,
Joe Morton in NIurray.
!Mrs Herbert Timmons and
Robert Clift.in who is on leave f
th•• ;,n.? J., .
•
7.:. •
1••••.1 ...IS • •• •• •• II. • • t •l'I•
••• I ...I 1 It.. •.. 1 ,11, 411
•• s, „I ••
I:1 ‘, \I I DOM II tie! RS
• pulite
nil( 1 hoill %%:is 114.1,1 on Fri-
day eyeing, Augu,t ill 11. C
Sum.. The forty 1. • It. club mem






OFFICE OVER CITV NATIONAL
BANK-PHONE 61
Farm and City Properly




Offers o Balanced Educational Program
for
(1) 1945 high school graduates.
(2) High school graduates who hove been
employed but now wish to begin or con-
tinue their college careers.
(3) Discharged veterans who wish to take
courses, with or without credit toward a
degree.
Emphasis on good teaching. therough scholarship. friendly
relationships and relicinus
Regular courses lead to degree of Bachelor of Arts and to
degree of Bachelor of Science.
9pecial courses in teacher-trsining. commercial subjects. pre-




Lambuth College, Jackson, Tcnn.
See os for Shoes
0. P. A. Release No. 107
Ration-Free Shoes from August 17
Through September 29, 1945
INCLUSIVE
All Shoes Offered In This Sale Are Star Brand All Leather Shoes
MEN'S SHOES WOMEN'S SHOES
Values Up T,
Now $3.49 Now $3.49
OT E RS .1"; LOU • ()TBERS AS LOW
$1.98 $1.98
No Shoe Stamps Needed
LS-
W. V. ROBERTS
122 1.ake Street Fulton. licnikwAk
